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FIELD HOCKEY
FROM PAGE 14

UConn coach Nancy Stevens said.
“They moved the ball well, they put
tremendous offensive pressure onus and
they’re to be commended.”

UConn, meanwhile, struggled to put
together a cohesive attack. The Huskies
managed four shots on the afternoon, all
in the second half, compared to UNC’s
19.

“We were able to put good pressure
on them,” Shelton said. “Ithought that
we did a nice jobof defending our goal.
We didn’t give them any opportunities
in the first half.”

The Huskies, who won the Big East
title, entered Sunday’s NCAA quarterfi-
nal after defeating James Madison 1-0 in

' Saturday’s first round.
UConn started five freshmen and five

sophomores and clearly was over-
matched by UNC’s experience. Stevens
seemed content that her rebuilding
team, which lost 10 starters to gradua-
tion a year ago, had played well enough
to reach the NCAA quarterfinals.

" “Certainly from our perspective, from
where we are with our program, we’re
thrilled to be in the final eight,” she said.

The Tar Heels made sure that
UConn’s NCAA tourney ride would be

FOOTBALL
FROM PAGE 14

UNC punter Brian Schmitz set up at
the 11 to kick the ball away. But the
Tigers added to the Tar Heels’ special
teams woes as free safety Domarco Fox
came untouched through the center of
the UNC line and stuffed the kick.
Clemson recovered the ball at the UNC
14 with 1:22 remaining.

The block came only two minutes
after Clemson strong safety Antwan
Edwards blocked an 18-yard field goal
attempt by UNC’s Josh McGee that
would have put the Tar Heels up 20-10.
After the two special teams mistakes, it
was up to UNC’s defense to hold.

“Isaid, ‘Four plays and out,”’ Brown
said. “We said, ‘Turnover or four-and-
out. Man, you’ve done it all night. Do it
again.’”

To up the pressure on the Tiger
offense, the Tar Heels switched from
man to zone pass coverage. The switch
worked, as Clemson backup quarter-
back Brandon Streeter misfired on
attempts to Tony Horne and Mai
Lawyer on first and second down.

After scrambling for three yards on
third down, Streeter was intercepted by
cornerback Dre’ Bly in the back of the
end zone to finish the Tigers.

“We expect in that situation to hold
them,” UNC linebacker Brian Simmons
said. “That’s what we’re out there for, to
win games.”

For the Tar Heels, that put-up-or-
shut-up time encompassed the entire
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For Sale |
COZY COUNTRY LIVING minutes from
town. 14X60 unfurnished mobile home set
up on quiet wooded lot. SERIOUS inquires
only Call Rick 932-8663 days. 942-9300
evenings, leave message.

MACINTHOSH PERFORMA 6214 CD. multi-
ple scan. 14 display. Supra Express 1440
modem. Color Style writer 2600. books,
CD s included. SBOO obo. Call 9164-3622
ask for Paige.

PSYCHOLOGY LICENSURE MATERIAL
'EPPP' Written and workshop material.
$360. Call Tom 671-8667(h) or 731-3432(w).

ATTENTION PRE- MEDS don't spend
SI,OOO on MCAT revwvs. Buy the program
I used to get great scores. Call Misti at 967-
7073 and leave message

USED YAKAMAROOF rack, forvehicles w/
rain gutters. $ 100 cash. Call 932-9704

| Wheels for Sale
"

82 LANCIAZAGATO
Sunroof convertable. 70K. One owner. 6
speed. White/black trim. Leather interor.
$3600 obo 942-6673

1987 Honda Accord
Hatchback, white, blue interior, exception-
ally clean. 6-speed. AC, PS/PB. all records,
new transmission, clutch, and tires. 117 k
miles. $3,260. 968-6120

95 Honda Accord
4-door, A/C. PS/PB. power sunroof, cruise.
Dark gray. Excellent cond. 38k miles.
Asking $16,600. Evenings 929-4276

1988 HONDA CIVIC
2 DOOR. 6 SPEED. BLUE 121 k milws. well
maintained, original owner, very reliable.
$3300. Call 933-9393

87 TOYOTATERCEL
3-door. standard . AM/FMcassette. AC.
102.000 miles. Great condition. Price be-

low blue book Call 932-6301

92 TOYOTA PASEO
Low mileage 32K, 6-speed. A/C. AM/FM
cassette. Excellent condition One owner,
kept in garage. $7600 Call Sid 933-6977
(days) 490-6726 (evenings).

1992 Mercury Topaz
Automatic, air conditioning, power wind-
ows. doorlocks. brakes, tilt, cruise control.
AM/FMstereo w/ cassette 68.000 miles.
$3860 968-6707

89 Acura Integra LS
97k. sunroof. 6- speed., ac. pb, ps. cassette
S4BOO call 914-1319

| Wheels for Sale 1
93 Convert. Shadow

93 Convertible, red/ black Dodge Shadow
Original owner, all records. $6600. Must
sell. AM/FM cassette. PW, and new top.
79.000 miles. 403-1936

FORD VAN
1987. 78,000 MILES, top condition. Camp-

er equipped, high top. screened windows,
big storage frig.Electric connection. Love
it. S3OOO Call 933-6006

1983 YAMAHA
VIRAGO 500

helmet, service manual, great first bike; re-

cently serviced; really must sell. $1160.00
nego. 933-8024 or 929-2207.

91 NISSAN SENTRA
Charcoal Grey, good student car. Looks
good! $2600 Call 932-6099.

SAAB 9000 CS
1993 gray w/ gray intenor. 6-speed. PD. PL

PW . sunroof, 6- disc changer, great condi-
tion. $14,100. Call 419-8211 ask for Joanna

81 VOLVODL SEDAN
Tan, new parts, a/c. heat. Good student
car. Good gas mileage. Call Todd at 942-
3904 SIBOO obo.

95 Explorer XLT
Under book ! 4WD; automatic; pcwer wind-
ows/ doors; cruise, ski rack; extended war-
ranty. Excellent buy. 46K miles; 967-3443.

84 Honda CRX
Great student car. 6 speed, new engine,
averages 40 mpg. and detachable face CD
player. $2700, 493-1970

1986 VW Cabriolet
Clean, fun convertible. Dark blue, new top.
6-speed, just serviced. AM/FMcassette
w/new speakers 130 K. $3,800 obo. Must
sell, call soon 919-663-9933

39,000
are HERE DAILY!

Don’tyou want to be too?

Real Estate

Zachary Pond
Custom modular homes on acre lots
from $ 117.400 Easy commute to cam-
pus. Fantastic financing. Call for the
FAX 969-8644. Home Sellers Choice

| For Rent |
ON THE POND 2BR. 2BA. Walden at
Greenfields Apts. 1000+ sq. ft. Great view.

Sublease w/option. $766/mo. 942-2393.
Leave message.

OLDWELLcwiaimuHuita
Now under new

management!
Contact Classic Management

Sjtstems Inc at the Old Well office,

501 Jones Feny Road,
Carrboro,NC 27510

Phone (919) 929-2220
Fax (919) 929-7934

2 Bedroom, 1 Bath $495 per month*
* Speciallll

H off first month's rent with a one
year lease & approved credit.

Swimming Pool, Tennis, On the Bus
Line, Only Minutes from UNC

Old Well Office Hours
Mon -Thurs 10am to s:3opm

Frl- Sat 10am to spm
(dosed each Ipm to 2pm for lunch)

OLD FOREST DRIVE. Gracious 4 bdrm. 2
1/2 bath traditional home on large wooded

lot. Formal livingroom, dining room, spa-
cious kitchen, family room; 10foot ceilings,
hardwood floors. 2-car garage Pets condi-
tional No smokers please Available January
1. $1896 Call Lynn Burcher at 933-6898

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.Ashley For-
est. 2 bdrm. 1 1/2 bath apartment. 2 miles
from campus. 968-3244.

FEMALE NONSMOKER to share four BR apt
in MillCreek. Sublet spnng semester until
May W/D. parking Call Angela 9 932-3734

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT6 minutes
to campus J Bus Line $634/mo includes
access to fitness center Movenn incentives
possible Call 969-9669

NEW CHAPB. H*JLtownhome arable 12/1.
Three large bedrooms, three baths, all ap-
pliances. Convenient to Eastgate. +4O. RTP.
UNC. and Duke. sll4O. Please cafl 96&3886

| Sublets |

| Sublets |
SPACIOUS TRIPLE JOYNER Dorm room
available next semester. North campus,
great location. Interested, call 914-4071

WALK TO CAMPUS. 2 rooms with own
bathrooms in a 4BR house available late
Dec- May 16. W/D Partially furnished.
S3OO- $3lO/ month. 967-1669.

ROOM AVAILABLEIN AVERY DORM for
Spring Semester. Large room. air. great loca-
tion. Must not be contracted with University
Housing already. Contact Julie at 914-3342.

SINGLE FEMALE ROOM w/ air condition-
ing in Craige Dorm for spring semester.
Open during vacation. 914-4871. pec-
couxOemail.unc.edu
ROOM AVAILABLEINAlderman Dorm for
Spnng semester. Great location (North cam-
pus). Large room w/ air. Contact Courtney
at 914-6138

CARRBORO SUBLET IBD. BA. livingroom,
kitchen. On bus line, near bike path. Avail-
able soon. Rent $460 negotiable. Callto vis-

it 933-1692.

SIOO CASH BONUS to take over Granville
Towers lease for spnng semester. Male/Fe-
male. Call Holly.370-4661.

ROOM AVAILABLEIN Spencer dorm for
Spring semester. Spacious tnple room with
private bathroom and walk-in closet. Must
see to beta*. Contact Jennifer at 914-6664

ALDERMANDORM ROOM contract for
sale for 2nd semester. HUGE room on
North campus with A/C and own sink.
Contact Lindsay at 914-6134

CARMICHAELFEMALE HOUSINGcontract
for sale for Spring semester. Interested? Con-
tact Julieat 914-6471 and leave a message

| Rooms I

| Announcements I

short-lived when forward Kristen
McCann gave UNC a 3-0 cushion less
than three minutes into the second half.

Barber pushed a shot from the right
side of the cage to the far post, where
McCann laid out on the turf to convert
the chance.

Itwas McCann’s seventh goal in the
past five games, and the score ended any
hopes of a UConn rally.

“We’ve come back from 2-0 twice
this season, so 2-0 is not a problem for
us,” Stevens said. “3-0 is a problem.
When it’s 3-0, you’re really looking for
answers.”

The Huskies found none. Thirteen
minutes later, Pelligreen added her sec-
ond goal of the game and 18th of the
season to provide the final margin of
victory.

North Carolina now heads north to
face Princeton (16-3) in Friday’s NCAA
semifinals. The Tigers upset No. 4
Maryland 4-0 on Sunday to advance.

The Tar Heels upended Princeton 3-
0 in last season’s championship game in
Chestnut Hill, Mass.

“I’mthrilled that we have advanced
to the final four,” Shelton said. “We
played hard, we got the win. Once you
get there, you have a one-in-four chance.
Then it’s almost an attitude that you
have nothing to lose."

WOMEN'S SOCCER
FROM PAGE W

out a one-game NCAAsuspension.
“Allthree of the forwards touched

the ball and were involved on that goal,
and that’s such a rare thing.”

Parlow made it 5-0 on a give-and-go
with Meredith Florance in which she
rocketed a shot from just outside the 18-
yard line into the upper left comer.
Another Parlow shot set up UNC’s final
goal, as the ball deflected off the far post
to Florance, who finished the play.

Parlow’s four assists set an NCAA
tournament record and resulted from an
intense team effort to put the game away
in the second half.

“Three or four people on the team

would touch it, and it would be in the
back of the net,” Confer said. “Itwas a
real team effort, and itwas great to see.”

But despite their performance in the
second half, the Tar Heels came out
sluggishly. Parlow attributed the slow
start to North Carolina’s mindset.

“We just didn’t come out with the
enthusiasm that we should come out
with,” Parlow said.

The poor start, along with UNC’s
shaky performance in the Oct. 22
match, gave Wake early confidence.

“That 2-0 loss definitely was a confi-

dence builder for us, if a loss can be a
confidence builder," Wake coach Tony
da Luz said. “We didwhat we were sup-
posed to do, and that was keep it close
and try to steal the game later.”

The Deacons were able to get their
counterattack working against the unin-
spired Tar Heels early, forcing UNC
keeper Siri Mullinix to make a diving
stop and challenging her on several cor-
ner kicks.

“That’s really what we needed,” da
Luz said. “We needed to come out and
get a goal to give us some life, because
we knew what was coming. But they
just wore us down. We couldn’t stay
with them.”

Confer scored the lone first-half goal,
slamming home the ball after Lindsay
Stoecker’s shot was deflected by Wake
keeper Sari Rose.

But the Deacons failed to take advan-
tage of the opportunities their defense
created, da Luz said the talent gap was
too steep for his squad to overcome.

“You have to have a team that has a

lot of depth athletically and speed in
order to stay with them for 90 minutes,”
he said. “We could get by for 45, but for
90, we couldn’t stay with them.”

The Tar Heels face Florida in the sec-
ond round of the NCAAtournament at
7 p.m. on Friday.

STEVENS
FROM PAGE 14

The first big play came in the middle
of the second quarter as the Tar Heels
faced third down and 18 on the
Clemson 45-yard line.

In order to get a shot at his target,
Keldorf needed a quick release in the
face of Clemson’s heated pass rush.
Tiger linebacker Anthony Simmons
already had sacked Keldorf twice on
that drive, leaving him no choice but to
heave a rainbow ball on third down.

That’s all Stevens needed. Allen
leaped to break up the pass, but the ball
fell softly between his fingers and into
Stevens’ outstretched hands. Allen
dragged him down at the 1-yard line, a
44-yard play. The Tar Heels scored three
plays later to tie the game at 7.

“L.C. Stevens was obviously the play-
er of the game tonight, along with Chris
Keldorf offensively,” UNC coach Mack
Brown said. “We felt like they had so
many guys on the line of scrimmage,
and they obviously were going to make
Chris beat them with the pass.”

Once Keldorf managed that once, he
had no problem doing it again. With 30
seconds left in the half, the Tar Heels got
the ball on their 29. Stevens beat two
defensive backs for a 67-yard reception

that led to a field goal and 10-7 lead.
The final deep pass came early in the

fourth quarter with the game tied 10-10.
On first and 10 at the UNC 37, Keldorf
found Stevens down the middle of the
field with Allen tailing behind again.

Stevens caught the ball and was
wrapped up by Men, but the diminutive
comer could only cling to UNC’s lanky
wideout as he dragged Men another 15
yards before going down. The play cov-
ered 58 yards to the Clemson 5, and one
play later UNC found the end zone.

Stevens, who said he lost the ball in
the lights on the final catch, could only
trust Keldorf’s accuracy.

“You wouldn’t believe how easy it is
to catch,” Stevens said. “The pass was
so perfect, it just fell into my hands.”

Stevens’ pass-route perfection was
hardly a freak occurrence. He was

Keldorf’s primary deep target last sea-

son when the quarterback held a 9-2
record as UNC’s starter. The sight
should have been familiar to Tiger fans,
too. Stevens caught five passes for 91
yards, including a 45-yard touchdown
catch, against Clemson in 1996.

“L.C. made some great plays, unbe-
lievable plays,” Keldorf said. “The balls
could have been thrown a bit better, but
he just went up for it and made some
great catches.”

second half. The Tigers totaled 62 yards
of offense in the stanza and just fivefirst
downs. Clemson quarterback Nealon
Greene completed 2 of 7 passes in the
second half for nine yards and an inter-
ception. Tiger tailback Raymond
Priester, slowed by an ankle injury,
rushed six times for seven yards.

Meanwhile, the Tar Heel offense had

“If1 would have thought
blocked punt, blocked field

goal, four turnovers, 1
wouldn’t have come. I’d
have stayed at home. ”

HACK BROUN
UNC football coach

lead with 13:11 left.
“They had so many guys on the line

of scrimmage, and they obviously were
going to make (Keldorf) beat them with
die pass,” Brown said. “They weren’t
going to allow us to run the football.”

Keldorf managed to find holes in the
Clemson secondary for much of the
afternoon. Just prior to halftime, Keldorf
connected with Stevens for a 67-yard
gain. McGee hit a field goal from 19-
yards out to put UNC up 10-7 at half.

Clemson’s offense found more suc-
cess in the early going than it did down
the stretch. The Tigers jumped on UNC
early, scoring a touchdown with 8:37
remaining in the first quarter on an 8-
yard run by Greene to cap a four-play,
24-yard drive. Appropriately enough,
the scoring drive was set up by a fumble
by wideout Jason Peace at the UNC 22.

The Tar Heels goton the board in the
second quarter. North Carolina
marched 71 yards on 12 plays, scoring
on a five-yard toss from Keldorf to Na
Brown to tie the score at 7.

UNC had other scoring opportunities

in the first half, one of which came off
strong safety Jomo Legins’ punt block at
the Clemson 18. The Tar Heels couidn’t
punch the ball into the end zone and
came up empty when McGee missed on
a 32-yard field goal attempt.

“IfI would have thought blocked
punt, blocked field goal, four turnovers,
I wouldn’t have come,” Brown said. “I’d
have stayed at home. But you can cor-
rect all those things a whole lot better
when you’re sitting at 9-1.”

UNC vs. Clemson
Scone Box

UNC 0 10 0 7 17
Clemson 7 0 3 0 10

Scoring summary

First quarter
Clemson - Greene 8 run {Richardson kick).
8:37
Second quarter
UNC -N.Brown 5 pass from Keldorf {McGee
kick), 5:40
UNC-McGee 19 field goal, 0:05
Thud quarter
Clemson -Richardson 23 fieid goal. 1:29
Fourth quarter
UNC -Unton 5 run (McGee kick), 13:11

Attendance -73,000

UNC Clemson
First downs 13 6
Rushes-ysrds 40-68 37-95
Passing yards 259 37
Return yards 73 85
Competent 14-27-1 7-21-2
Punteovg. 6-29.5 1041.5
Fumbiae4oct 3-3 1-1
PenaMee-yards 5-30 8r72
Tima of possession 31:29 28:31

MEN'S BASKETBALL
FROM PAGE 14

Ndiaye, who hit the second 3-pointer of
his North Carolina career in the first
half.

Ndiaye missed the team’s pregame
meal, prompting Guthridge to start
freshman Brendan Haywood. But, tak-
ing the floor at the 18:59 mark, Ndiaye
immediately made a positive impact,
canning a baseline hook against a dou-
ble team before shocking everyone in
the building with his trey from the top

UNC 84, MTSU 56
Score Box
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to work in the sec-
ond half to move
the ball against the
Clemson defense.
Entering the
game, the Tigers
ranked fifth
nationally against
the run, allowing
only 80 yards per
contest, while
their pass defense
surrendered 223
yards per game.

Quarterback
Chris Keldorf and
the UNC offense
sought to expose

UNC linebacker
BRIAN SIMMONS

said the Tar Heel
defense was

"out there to win
games.'

that soft spot. Keldorf, who passed for
259 yards and one score, found wideout
L.C. Stevens for plays of 40 yards or
more on three separate drives. The Tar
Heels scored all of their 17 points on
those drives.

With the score knotted at 10 entering
the fourth quarter, Keldorf connected
with Stevens for a 58-yard gain to the
Clemson 5. Linton followed by breaking
through The Tiger defense for a 5-yard
touchdown run that gave UNC a 17-10

| Announcements |

FEMALE ROOMMATEPREFERRED for Car-
rtooro apartment. Jan- May $260/ mo+ util-
ities. On J- bus line. Cell 967-3219

| Announcements I

SPORTS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

TRIPLE JOYNER DORM room available next
semester with 2 windows and air. On North
campus, great location. Ifinterested, must

not be currently contracted with Universi-
ty Housing. Contact Lacey at 914-2474.

LARGE MASTER BEDROOM in 2BR Sun-
stone apartments Partially furnished. WD
hookup, quiet neighborhood on Franklin
Street Available January 1. S4OO/ month
+l/2 utilities. 929-9193

FEMALESINGLE ROOM CRAIGE Spring
semester AVAILABLENOW! No extra
charge. Call 914-6014. and leave message

SINGLE FEMALE ROOM in Craige spring
semester Great suite mates, quiet 914-
2320 or ldonaldsGemail.unc.edu

SINGLE FEMALEROOM in Craige. 6th
floor. Sunny side. Quiet. 914-4929 or
bairdOemail.unc.edu

| Announcements

EASY WALK TO campus! Roommate want-
ed. One BD in 2 BD house. 3/4 mi from
campus. W/D. DW. AC. gas heat $337/
month. Call Alexat 914-7971.

MALE NEEDED to share double room in

Craige. Very quiet Contact Todd at 914-
4986. Available Spring Semester

OPEN MINDED. MATURE female smoker
seeks like person M/F to find apartment for
2nd semester. Must like cats. If interested,
please call 929-6627

MALE OR FEMALE for nice house in
woods. Includes A/C. W/D, sunning dock.
Start late December or early January. $326
+ 1/3 utilities. 918-7679 until 11pm.

WANTED. MALEOR female student to oc-
cupy bedroom in spacious house less than
one mile from campus, in residential neigh-
borhood. Must seel Call 967-7463.

WALK TO CAMPUS SECOND SEMESTER!
$360/ mo. first month free! One bedroom
available in Chancellor Square triple. W/D.
dishwasher. 2.6 bathrooms. Rosemary St.
Erika. 967-4689

5 MINWALK TO CAMPUS! Looking for
female to share 1 bdrm apt for Spring Se-
mester. Fully furnished in Chancellors
Square. Rent $360/ mo+ 1/2 utilities. Call
929-0761

NON-SMOKING FEMALE PREFERRED to
share quiet duplex near timberlyne shop-
ping center. 2 bdrm. 1 bath $326/ mo+
utilities. Call Kristie. 967-5305.

2 CHRISTIAN FEMALES seeking roommate
for spring semester to share a room in a
2BR 2BAfully furnished Shadowood apart-
ment. $246/ month + *./ 3 utilities. Cali
933-2468

ROOMMATENEEDED FOR apt. on Stephen
St., behind fire station, close to campus,
washer/dryer. 2 bath/4 bedroom. Car
move in whenever. Call Laurie, 968-4266.

ROOMMATEWANTED!!! SHARE 3BD. 21/2
BAtownhouse with 2 girls. Great location
and beside J bus stop. Fullyfurnished ex-
cept bedroom. Rent $290 (negotiable) +

1/3 utilrties. Cali 933-3946

LOOKING FOR CONVENIENCE? Walk to
campus spring semester. One bedroom
available in MillCreek Apts, furnished. Fe-
male preferred. 929-3660 Katie.

CHRISTIAN FEMALE SEEKS honest, re-
sponsible. N-S female to share 2bedroom
apartment beginning Dec 1 Rent is
$267/mth.+ 1/2 utilities and deposit. Call
918-2096. push mailbox *929-8694 leave
message for Danielle

IBR AVAILABLEIN4BR Carrboro house 3
easygoing students prefer female room-
mate Dec./Jan- May. S2BO + utilities Call
Krista 932-9578 Leave message

Announcements |

TRIP FOR TWO Vacation package for sell.
Bahama*. Call Jeremy at 929-3406 Must
sell and cheap.

| Announcements |

Roommates

Monday, November 17,1997

of the arc. Ndiaye
finished with 10
points and a

career-high five
offensive rebounds
in 30 minutes
the senior center’s
most productive
game to date.

Guthridge emp-
tied his bench
with 4:50 left,
enabling freshmen
Brian Bersticker,
Max Owens and
Orlando Melendez
to score their first

UNC center
MAKHTAR NDIAYE
scored 10 points and

grabbed five rebounds
vs. MTSU.

UNC points. Haywood got his first
bucket on a first-half putback of a

Williams 3-point miss and finished with
three points in nine minutes.

“We need improvement in a lot of
areas, but the one thing we did today
was play together,” Cota said. “That’s
going to take us a long way.”

Roommates
CHANCELLOR'S SQUARE Roommate
needed: 2 BD. 2 fullbath, furnished, park-
ing. S3OO/ mo +l/4 utilities. Call Kate
968-6351

STUDENT WANTED TO share two bedroom
fullyfurnished Kingswood apartment on J
line. $350/month includes all but long dis-
tance phone. Call 932-4280.

ROOMMATE NEEDED; TO share with 2
non-smoking females and 3 magnificent
cats Walk to campus from Davie Circle. 3
bdrm, 2 bath house, hardwood floors, fire
place, quiet wooded setting Must act soon-
available starting Dec 1. 919-933-6690.

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP! N/S preferred

to share 3 bdrm. 1.5 bath apt. s26o+ 1/3
utilities/ mo. Carolina Apts. 967-7338. Nee-
ly6 Jocelyn.

ROOMMATENEEDED: 2 BR. IBA. Great
condition, pool, tennis court, on J bus line.
Available. January 1- July 31. Total rent;
$560. Call Stacey, 967-7910

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share house in

brand new house in Chapel Hill 1/98. All
appliances, walking distance to campus.
Call 967-9992 Jim LilleyProperties.

FUN-LOVINGFEMALE grad student/young
professional, wanting to share two BR in
Glen Lennox, close to campus. $340/mo.
Available mid Dec. Call 942-7066.

ROOMMATE WANTED: 3 bdrm. 2 1/2
bath condo on bus line Pool, tennis courts

W/D in apartment S3OO- $350. utilities in-

cluded. 969-1632

ROOMMATE WANTED 2BD. 1 bath.
Weight room, sauna, and pool. $295/
month plus utilities C and J bus routes.
929-0648.

[ Wanted to Rent ]
PROFESSOR PLUS CHILD looking to rent or
house sit beginning January for short term.
House orcondo only please (813)221-0600.

FAMILYOF FOUR from New Zealand re-
quire house/ apartment to rent. Jan 1- June
30. 1098 Please call Dr Lund G 966-1490
or 929-6063

House Sitting
FEMALEPREFERRED TO stay over at night
with elderly lady for 3 wks. starting now
No duties, just reassurance Glen Lennox
Apt SIOO/ wk. can work with hrs Call
929-7488

Travel/Vacations |

Travel/Vacations |
SPRING BREAK 98 Best Prices to Cancun.
Jamaica. Bahamas. & Florida. Group
Discounts. Free Dnnk Parties! Sell Trips.
Earn Cash. & Go Free! 1-800-234-7007
www.endiesssummertours.com

SPRING BREAK CANCUN and Jamaical .
Air RDU/ hotel $379! Book eerty- save $6Ol
Panama City $1291 South Beach (bars dose
6am!) $129! spnngbreaktravel.com 133 1/2
E. Frankin St. upstairs, above Salon 136
968-8887.

SPRING BREAK BAHAMASParty Cruise! 6
days $279! Includes most meals, parties,
taxes! Prices increase soon- save SSO!
sprmgbreaktravel.com 133 1/2 E.Franklin
St . located above Salon 135. 968-8887

Lost & Found
LOST DOG

HER FAMILYMISSES HER! Answers to*Jo-
sie* Short, black hair. 30-36 pounds, female,
has pointy ears and black on her tongue. Had
red collar with ID tags when last seen hear
Pleasant Drive. Carrboro on 11/9/97. RE-
WARD!!!! Iffound, please call 932-6307 (own-
er) or 968-7709 (animal control).

BLACK ANDWHUE cat found 11/6 at Bo-
Imwood Apartments. Incredibly sweet. If
he's yours PLEASE call. Will be taken to
pound after Thanksgiving. Call 942-6646

LOST- 19* 14K GOLD chain, box/ square
link. Near Medical School, possibly on bus.
11/13/97 (messy rain). Sentimental value
Call 942-9064. leave message

LOST KEYS/ WALLET Carolina Apartments
parking lot 11/11/97 Call 968-2984

FOUND- MEN'SSHOES in the middle of Man-
ning Drive 11/7/97 Call 933-2624 to claim

LOST GOLD RINGwith Garnet Stonof 11/11)
and Gold Ring with blue decoration (lost in

Union 11/1) Reward offered PLEASE call
Juhi at 914-6694.

| Services |
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
tests and counseling, all services confiden-
tial call PSS 942-7318

APPLICATIONS. RESUMES. COVER
LETTERS. Interview 6 job search
counseling. Edit & type theses, dis-
sertations. term papers Diverse
knowledge &expertise. Call Do- it-
Write. 967-3786 or 402-8108

LONELY? 1-900-772-3889 Ext 4340
$3.99/min. 18+ Serv-U (619)646-8434

Cat got your
tongue?

Say it In the DTH personals
962-0252

| Services |
ABORTIONS. Private b confidential. Sat. &

Eve. appts. Pain meds. given. FREE Preg.
test. 942-0011

PREQ. Safe & gentle
Pain meds given. Free pregnancy test.
Call for student rates 1-800-640-6890.
www.womanschoice.com.

| Word Processing |

| Tutoring |
VOICE LESSONS AVAILABLE,any experi-
ence level. 12yrs professional stage experi-
ence. opera, musical theater. Call Chris
672-6891

MATHTUTORING: IF you need help with
Calculus. Algebra. Trigonometry. Statistics,
call Jim 942-1108 Get reasonable, experi-
enced. patient help .Doyour best. Please
leave message.

Volunteering
VOIDhfTEER OPPORTUNmES/ INTERNSHIPS
with nonprofit organization serving senior cit-
izens Great opportunity for those studying
nursing, premed. social work, psychology, or
marketing 4 hours/week can make a dif-
ference. Call AHelping Hand, 969-7111

900 Numbers

1 Announcements ~|| Announcements "~|

Celebrate Native American Heritage Month with
THE NATIVE AMERICAN PERFORMING ARTS FESTIVAL

faPliliWOrVIAii
THEATER

performing ‘Daughters from the Stars: Nis Bundor'

Date: Fit.. Nov. 21
time: 7pm

Location: Memorial Halt

IMwtK UNC Student; $5
Generd Pubic: $7
Chldren I2&undef: S3
For group rates, cal 9695572

Sponsored by the Carolina Union Activities board Human
Relations committee and the Carolina union Indian Circle

Tell ua about your freshman year!
An Open Forum On

FRESHMAPIYEAR
smjym

Sponsored by the Provost’s Office
& the College of Arts & Sciences in

cooperation with Student Government
Tuesday, Nov. 18 at 3pm
in the Faculty Assembly Room,

Wilson Library

c Students, faculty *staff are invited.

STUDENTS OF
Fren 1,2,2 X, 3; Span 1,2,2X,3

Ital 14 3: A Port 1,3 |

Worried about finals in French? Spanish?
Italian? Or Portuguese?

Tuesday, Nov. 18

6-7pm 305 Dey Hall

A WORKSHOP:
j
J “Ups on Preparing foi and Taking Finals j

! in Your Foreign Language Course”

S Sponsored by the Romance language Department & the i
J UNC Learning Center

9 Come to the Workshop t then go to Peer Tutoring In Rm 202 Dey Hill |

Ctl! theatre presents

rlmoy?
by Sam Shepard

Sat., Nov. 15 Bpm
Sun., Nov. 16 4pm &Bpm
Mon., Nov. 17 4pm &.Bpm
Tues.,Nov. 18 spm

Basement ofGraham Memorial
FREE ADMISSION

THE

Ul!
THEATRE
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